The Division of Social Sciences and Life Skills, in cooperation with The Holocaust Documentation & Education Center, Inc., is offering a five-day summer institute for teachers, grades K-12, on teaching the Holocaust.

- The Holocaust Documentation & Education Center, Inc. aims to assist M-DCPS teachers, grades K-12, in exploring the content, methodologies and rationales for teaching the history of the Holocaust in the classroom.
- The institute will take place at the Holocaust Documentation and Education Center, Inc. - 2031 Harrison Street Hollywood, Florida 33020 - Telephone 954-929-5690.
- Registration/Materials Fee is $125.00
- Teachers participating in the summer institute will receive 33 TEC credits.
- Teachers interested in registering for the institute must go on-line to www.dadeschools.net, click on “employees,” then “Professional Development Course Registration.” You must then login using your employee number for both username and password and click on the following: “Find a session, by instructor, on the alphabet “Z”, Ms. Alayne Zeto, instructor and finally scroll to find the institute titled, “Holocaust Education 1 Wk Summer Instit./HDEC.”
- Please complete the registration process as soon as possible.
- If you have any questions, need additional information, or want information about paying the registration fee, please contact Ms. Merle Saferstein, Director of Educational Outreach, a The Holocaust Documentation and Education Center, Inc., at 954-929-5690 ext. 206 or merle@hdec.org. Thank you for your cooperation and continued support.